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This paper, with rss^sct to its extant, cannot be =n sxna-isting econoaic analysis of
utilization of hydrenergetic potential in the Slovak Sspublic. Its sis is to clarify basic inputs
into ecopoaic calculations of hydro Power projects which then can drastically affect efficiency of
these projects in different ways as there ire no distinct econoaic and legal regulations :n our
country as the hydroenergstic potential (HEP) utilization is concerned.

Me think that distorted inputs trapped with different ideas of groups sharing in HEP
utilisation can not provide, in a final Phase, objective evaluation of HE? as one of the resources
of elsctrificatisn systea itS) cf the Slovak Republic especially because each of these groups first
of ail pushes its own interests through. Consequently any aethodology for evaluation of £3
resources, however precise it *iay be, can then be used, inputs which are not objective cannot ae
used for an objective evaluation of respective resources. In our case, for an objective evaluation
of HEP utilization.

Evaluation of econoaic paraneters of individual resources of E3 and their econoaic
profitability should finally reflect in a coaposition of resources. Fundaaentaily it is also valid
for the Slovak Republic which has inherited the coaposition of resources fraa the past. In 1995, the
share of individual resources of ES in production in the Slovak Republic sas as follows:
- nuclear power plants - 41.341
- steaa power plants - 24.932
- hydroelectric power plants - 18.931
- factory power plants - 9.091
- iaport - 5.191

However, in the saae year, the individual resources of E3 in the Slovak Republic shared in
a balance of installed capacity - 7,114 MU according to [13 as follows:
- nuclear power plants - 24.71
- steaa p e w plants - 31.02
- hydroelectric power plants - 33.41
- factory power plants - 10.92

It is obvious froa the facts aentianed above that eacr. of the basic sources of ES has its place
in this balance. That e.g. capacity of nuclear sower plants is the aost utilized froa the point of
vie* of tics thus their basic role is to cover the basic part of a daily diagraa of load. Coapared
to this, hydroelectric power plants with their largest share in installed capacity are less utilized
froa the point of view of tiae and are designed to cover half peak or peak loads, respectively. Thus
it would be a rather unlucky step if one of the resources Here preferred and another one shifted
into a background although with a reasoning that it has to wait soae tiae. Unfortunately, these
directions appear in a perspective planning and are also reasoned by unfavorable eccncsic indicators
of new hydro power projects. Whereas the fact that the costs for production of 1 Mh of electric
energy are in VE {hydroelectric power plant) the lowest of all resources is circuavented.

In HEP utilization, especially of a prisary hydrssnsrgsiic potential, aostly construction ani
operation of aultipurpcss hydro power projects with power utilization are of concern in the Slovak
conditions. This fact results then in -a- differed—afpfsaek-to-foraulatioa of-inputs-f or an econoaic
evaluation of these auliipurposs projects as resources for ES of tfee Slovak Republic. Naaely, hydro
power projects are of concern and they have several benefits and electric energy production is only
one of thea. In the ?3st, this probleffl usso to be solved by cooperation between two departaents
-hotter engineering and mtsr aanageaent onea, I the Ministry of -National Eccnosy ir.d the Kinistry of
Agriculture at present! so that the power engineering departaent financed a technological part of VE
frca the funds of the power engineering departaent or leans taksn over by the power engineering
departaent cr soae oi its organizational units, respectively.

Then the aater aanageaent departaent financed the r e w m i n g water fanageaent part of the hydro
poner project froa a national budget, whereas the funds far financing the building part of v'E or
respective parts of the hydro power project serving exclusively tc poster engineering, 'espectiveiy
received the Slovak national budget, which was funded froa i federal on;, froa a poner engineering



category of budget. Then power engineering departaent, after finishing the construction-, received
froj the water aanageaent departaent the objects serving exclusively for power engineering in a fan
of gratis transfer and for the retaining parts of the objects serving ilso for other purposes, it
paad yearly so called "rent" froa hydra power projects ts water aanageaant operator of the hydro
power plant. Nearly the safe scheae was also used in construction of 3VD Q-N till the end of 1792.

Fundaaenuily. the largest PVE in cur country - FVE Cisrny Van, was aiso financed according to
this scheae. As aii a? the objects in this construction serve exclusively for ?Gwer engineering
purposes and they do not have water aanageaent effect, the costs for this PVE were zaversi
exclusively by the power engineering departaent.

Since 1993 the national budget of the Slovak Republic has not contained a budget category for
construction of deveiopaent structures of water aanageaent (neither SVS 5-Jf but also neither hydro
power project Zilina). That is the reason why different proposals for financing the water aanageaent
deveiopaent investaents or water aanageaent parts of hydro power projects, respectively have been
occurring.

Unfortunately, all of the proposals had to be based on a controlled pries -:f the only product
of hydra power projects, i.e. electric energy, which can be piid for. This is the only source which
can be used to cover redemption of loans taken aver iar construction of activities of water
aanageaent in conditions in which a state as a tax collector does not participate in financeaent of
parts of hydro power projects beneficial to the public. !n this situation, it is nearly the saae if,
within one hydro power project, the objects which are related to utilization of hydro power only as
a «atter of peripheral isportance or they are not related n all, are covered in this way or so
called "solidarity3 financeaent is of concern in which the profits froa electric energy production
in one hydro power project with a power utilization irs also 'transferred" into a construction of
parts of other new hydro power projects beneficial to the public.

Anyway, these objectives are with their consequences directed against further utilisation of
HEP as they rapidly decrease econoaic indicators of hydro power projects u? to such extent that
these are becoming to be of no interest as prospective sources of ES in the Slovak Republic.

Otherwise, this kind of econoaic unbearable load of aultipurpose hydro power projects with
a power utilization aeets the conditions not to stop construction of water aanageaent projects at
present. However there is one open question of redeapticn of loans taken over for these structures.
The situation is getting even acre explicated by the fact that at present a state, or a region
which is affected by the hydro power project and will also use its functions beneficial to the
public, does not hive any effort or possibility to participate in a financesent of the construction
of parts of hydro power projects beneficial to the public or take over any obligations for future,
e.g. a warranty of tax vacation for a business entity financing the construction of a cosplex
aultipurpase hydra power project, etc. In this way, the funds collected froa HE? utilization are not
returned back into a sphere of further dsvelopaent of HEP utilization, but into other spheres which
should be financed froa other resources and not froa the electricity production. It is obvious that
a state, as an owner of HEP, has this right to redistribute funds collected by HE? utilization but
at the saae tias the state should be aware of the fact-ifiat—y«s-w4y-4t_aaiss-oos—oiJls largest
priaary energetic resources unfavorable and the state itself exercises pressure for increasing the
price of electricity.

•x Siailar redistribution of funds froa electric energy production in the existing VEs into
a construction of other power resources also does not support HE? utilization, it is obvious that
the reasoning for 'econoaic unfavourability* to construct hydra ;oser projects !HEDs) in conditions
in which a business entity having in effort to use HE? aust fiance a coapleis byirs power project
finally represents less effort than to clean the financeaent of HEP utilization fraa different
burdens of financeaent of everything which is otherwise related to the hydra power project but is
not related to electric energy production.

If the conditions of HE? utilizaiion in a developed p-n af the world or Europe were the sase



as those that ara in our country it present, the level of HEP utilization would not be 70-30 and
sore percent. A ievel of HEF utilization 53.22 by 1??5 was basically reached in conditions af
fiaancaaest of HEDs in the way described by ths end of i?92.

Another fact of an economic evaluation of resources of our E5 which discriainates HE?
utilisation is the fact that the Slovak power dispatching centre cannot isagine otherwise safe
operation of our E5 without a power reserve which is installed in VEs and especially in PVEs but its
valuation is done at present only through a kwh produced, which is certainly an econoaic nonsense,
because capacities installed in VEs and PVEs have bssn prepared since their design for a law tiie
utilization witii a relative high ?mer output which represents high investaent costs. In evaluations
these power outputs are caapared with a tiae utilization of other resources which soaetiaes reach up
to 1001. It also seeas that a coaparison of utilization of a doaestic power source, as HEP is, which
is in case if it is not used irrevocably depreciated and literally "flaws1 out fora the area of the
Slovak Republic, e.g. with a steaa-gas cycle based on an iaportefl natural gas is not the luckiest
aeasura because risks of gas iaport cannot be coapared to the risks of a probability of occurancs of
hydrolcgic events anyway.

A general problsa in construction of development investments and thus also the investaents in
the area of HEP utilization is lack of a free capital available at acceptaale interest rates. In
a situation of coapiete deveSopaent investaents financeaent at e.g. 172 interest rats, the
investaents becoas aore expensive coapsrsi to original budget calculations by up to 501. For the
investors of developaent constructions, e.g. also hydro power projects, it leans that they are
evaluated according to the saae bank rules in the case of financesent than the investors in
a consumer industry although a strategic utilization of doaestic ?rl*Ar< power resources is of
concern.

Oeailocation of prices of inputs into electric energy production whether in the areas of prices
of fuels, raw aaterials,.supplies, work, etc. and keeping so called controlled price of an output
product, i.e. electric energy, a disproportion occurs which will sooner or later exhaust all
reserves with a aonopoly electric energy aanufacturer, i.e. St a.s. in our country. Finally, neither
this aanufacturer will be able to aeet its fundaaental function - a fault-free supply of the Slovak
national econoay and inhabitants with electric energy. None enterprise based on a aarket principle
can pay long tiae without any limits for iaportad power to cover a balance in our ES, which e.g. in
1995 reached about 5.21 of total electric energy consuaption, sore than it can get for it in
a doeestic earket.

If we realize that private businesses can also act in the area of HEP utilization, the
deallocation of inputs and keeping the controlled price for electricity together Kith excessive
interest rates ire the aain reasons why entrepren.eurship in the area of HE? utilization has not
reached any extensive deveiopaent so far and if we add soaetiaes excessively severe requireaents of
environment protection institutions, ths entrepreneurship in this area reaains very risky.

The possible ways towards in increase in HEP utilization can be discussed at present only on
a level of theoretical thoughts because in the saae way as it used to be in the past, when several

~irgo"VernIen"ta"i'"rewratiTHt5*""on utilization - or an increase in -utilization af KEF were issued, alt af
the* remained oniy on the level of wishes of their authors because they iii not deal with conditions
-for increase in utilization of hydroenergetic potential. However, the present concept of "Power
concept of the Slovak Republic by 2005" expects soae increase in HEP utilization but it also does
nbc deal, neither in a hint, with sources of financeaent and even basic legal rules and legislation
in general concerning protection and utilization of HEP. Without these basic assumptions there is
a threat that also the present 'Power concept of the Slovak Republic1 in the area of increasing
utilization of KEP will reaain on a level of precsoing governmental regulations.
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